
The Cursed Shoes 

 Whoosh! Jack was sprinting home as fast as he could. He was late and his mother would 

worry if he wasn’t home soon. Suddenly, Jack tripped. CRASH! He fell face first to the ground. 

Dazed, he picked himself up to see what he had tripped on but something caught his eye sitting on 

the side of the path. There were a the most magnificent pair of fairly new shoes Jack had ever seen. 

Jack couldn’t help but stare at the shoes. He was mesmerized. With no idea what he was doing, Jack 

started to walk toward the shoes. It was like some kind of force was pulling Jack to the shoes. Jack 

reached the shoes, knelt down and picked them up. As soon as Jack touched the shoes he came 

back to his senses. Jack started to run again with the shoes in his hand. As he ran, Jack thought why 

someone would leave good shoes on the side of a path.  

 When Jack got to his house he walked up the driveway, opened the front door, entered the 

dining room where he saw his Mum eating dinner. He strolled over to her and pulled up a chair.  

“Oh, Hello Jack’ his Mum said. “Eat before dinner goes cold.”  

Jack ate his Spaghetti Bolognese dinner. It was his favourite.  

His Mum said looking at her watch, “You better get to bed then Jack, you have a big day at 

school tomorrow.” Jack finished his dinner, got into his PJ’s, brushed hus teeth, put the new shoes 

under his bed and got into bed to sleep. 

The next morning Jack woke up to a rustling noise from under his bed. Jack quickly got out of 

bed, got on his hands and knees and peered under. Then suddenly, OUCH! Something kicked Jack 

hard in the face. He pulled his head out from under the bed and fell back on the ground in pain. 

Without Jack noticing, the new shoes walked to his feet and slid themselves on his feet.  Jack looked 

down at his feet. 

“It was you two wasn’t it! I’m taking you to school to make sure you don’t cause any more 

trouble.” He said before getting dressed.  



Jack went to the kitchen to eat breakfast. As soon as he packed his bag for school he said bye 

to his Mum and walked out the door. 

As Jack walked he wondered to himself why and how the shoes acted the way they did. 

‘Where they magic?’ he thought to himself. As Jack was lost in his thoughts, he felt the shoes forcing 

Jack towards the river near the path. Were these shoes going to drown him? Are they magic or evil 

shoes? Jack swiftly bent down and ripped the shoes off from his feet and threw them into the river. 

Those shoes aren’t going to cause any more trouble now….until the next person finds them. 

“I have to get to school.” Jack said out loud. Jack ran as quick he could with bare feet all the 

way to school. He was the last one to class so quickly sat at his desk. 

“Jack! You’re late and where are your SHOES?” She shouted. 

Jack grinned broadly and replied “Oh, I must’ve forgot them Miss.” 

 


